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MANY CANADIANS 
RECEIVE HONORS

ALBERTA PROPERTY LOYALTY ABOUNDS 
DEAL B CANCELED

LOOKING FOR MEN 
WHO ARE SKILLED

CHARLES T. PEARCE 
TORONTO MANAGER

How the Walr Goes On
King Georges Birthday We are in the eleventh month: of .the 

war. We can also eay that It has de
veloped Into a greater war than any of us 
Imagined, and no one can yet see how , 
much greater It may become. But we 
knew that the allies arc more than hold
ing their own ; that the enemy Is per
ceptibly weakening: that more than any
thing else has the British Empire ad
justed Itself In a surprisingly satisfactory 
way to the unprecedented conditions 
which this momentotie struggle has 
called into existence. * ^

We are .struck by the unity of the 
empire, Its unbounded resources and their 
organized concentration for the purposes 
of the struggle. Wc have no lack of 
mcney, business lias been kept going in 
fine fashion, and the cause of the empire, 
which Is the cause of civilization, has 
grown in strength and forcefulness, and 
in the production of men well able to 
state our side. Never has a great cause 
been so well stated and argued.

A a for our enemy, and as we are not 
afraid to say, the enemy of civilization, 
Oerman'y, she is losing ground steadily. 
As to the merits of her case, as to the 
way in which she presents it. she has 
lost the respect of almost all civilization. 
Her methods are barbarian, inhuman and 
worse than inhuman, they are sinister 
and gorillian.

• • • * *
If Germany were to succeed civilization 

would fall; because if the German meth
ods now disclosed and prac.iced suc
ceeded still worse methods would follow 
later on. And this would end in the de
struction of civilization, and that Is the 
supreme issue in this war when you come 
to look it all over; and it is the recogni
tion of the situation In this light which 
has brought the United States into such 
prominence in the eves of the world.

Germany has also failed because the 
discreditable things on which she counted, 
and which she did so much to encourage, 
have not been realized. She counted on 
disunion in Ireland and even on support 
from both Unionists and Nationalists; 
she counted <jn disunion and poor sup
port from Canada, and today the German 
officers say that the greatest fighters in 
this fight are the Canadians, insofar 
as they have been engaged; she counted 
on South Africa giving little or no sup
port to the mother country; she even 
hoped for discontent In India; and she 
did not think that Japan would be of any 
great assistance to England as an ally. 
She herself has not been able to bold her 
trade on the seas, to export her manu
factures, or to bring in her raw material. 
And she has absolutely failed in her plan 
of campaign to suddenly strike Fra Ike 
and perhaps England and to get back at 
Russia in short order. She hasn’t got 
anywhere but into Belgium.

The allies have, made good. Germany 
has not made good. She has lost stand
ing, she has lost the respect of civiliza
tion, she is now regarded as the enemy Of 
civilization. That being the case she can
not succeed, and it Is only a question of 
time now how soon Germany will be dis
mantled. t

Not for a moment are we saying that 
war Is over, that there is not still a lot 
of fighting to do, that there is not to be 
heavy taxation, that there is not to be 
enormous losses in lives and property, of 
untold huihan suffering. But Germany 
must fail and will fail.

INTOROJPIÜPO Today being the 49th anniver
sary of the birth of King George 
V- all the banks and public in
stitutions will remain, closed for 
'the day to «immemoratc the 
event.

Owing tn'-the 'expressed desire 
of His Majesty hi reference to 
the noit-ceîebration of ills birth
day on account of the turbulent 
circuTfiatatices that now exist 
thru the war, the royal salute 
which in former years was lired 
by tile Royal Field Artillery at 
noon in frpnt of the parliament 
buildings,

. General Manager Couzene As
sures Commissioners That

^Toronto Men Are included 
Among Those to Receive 

Knighthood.

Delegates Would Take Me
chanics to England to 

Make Munitions.

No Defence - Made and J. G 
Anderson -Wins the 

■- -Action.

Former General Manager of 
Toronto News, New McKim 

Representative.All is Well.
"2**

5HEROISM REWARDED STOP SALE'OF BUSINESS FAIR TREATMENT SURE START ON INCINERATORI WELL KNOWN LOCALLYj ill
Distinguished Conduct Medals 

Conferred on Five Cana
dian Soldiers.

Application Made to Restrain 
Callums From Selling 

Out.

All Employes Who: Are Faith- 
. ful and Efficient Are 

Assured.. t *

Contract for Pile Driving Giv
en, and Machinery on 

Ground.

Newspaper Man Particularly 
Well Fitted to Fill the 

Position.

with similartogether
mirks o$ resptcH Ohruout the I 
Dominion.'will l*e abolished.
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Mi i(Continued From Page 1). G. R. Barnes and W. Wyndham, the 
British delegation that is in Canada 
to obtain men for the manufacture of* 
war munitions in England, were in 
Toronto yesterday, when they 
tendered a civic luncheon. They would 
like to tak} back with them about 

.2000 skilled men,

Toronto Hydiro-Bleettfc comivisston- 
s me£"yesterday afternoon**

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Britton, in default of any de
fence, gave judgment on the applica
tion of J. G.

The new Toronto manager of the ^ 
McKim, Limited,, newspaper adver
tising agency, will be Charles T. .Pearce 
who was the former general menacer 
of the Toronto News. Mr. Pearce suet 
ceeds W. B. Somerset, who has been 
moved to Montreal.

Mr. Pearce particularly well fit
ted to fill his new possition. and A 
McKim, Limited, is to be congratulat
ed on his association with the com
pany. Formerly a manager of the 
Traders Bank, he entered the news
paper field at the time J. W. Flavelle * ' 
purchased “The News'* and Sir John 
Willlson assumed its editorial 
trol.

erst o hear 
General ManagerSir John Craig Eaton.

Sir John Craig Eaton of Toronto, presi
dent of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, was born in To
ronto, 39 years ago. His father, the late 
Timothy Eaton, a native of Antrim Coun
ty. Ireland, founded the great depart
mental store which bears his name. On 
bis death, in 1907,. J. C. Eaton succeed
ed him as its head. He is a director of 
tha Dominion Bank, and has served on 
the directorates of the Canadian National 
Exhibition and .the Toronto General Hos
pital. He is a member of -the senâte of 
Victoria College. „

The munificent gift of the Eaton Ma
chine "Gun Battery and full equipment for 
service in the present war, is only one of 
a series of benefactions which have mark
ed his career. He is keenly interested in 
athletics and is an ardent motorist and 

_ yachtsman.

thé report of 
Oouzens. In -accordance with the ln- mm ■ i

I

Anoerson, an apple ex
porter of Lucknow, Ontario, cancel-- 
ling the agreement for the purchase 
of one and one-half sections of land 
in Alberta for $29,760.

He entered Into the agreement in 
June, 1911, with - Donald McQuaig, T. 
D. McQuaig, W. A., {asenan, A- Me- 
Phee, William McNish, G. C. Brown
ell, M. .7. Sheehan, J. Smitherman, A. 
L. Brown, and L- M. Crain, who are 
railway men and merchants of Shrei- 
ter, Ontario.

The money amounting to $10,499.73 
paid on deposit has been forfeited and 
It all goes to" the vendor. The amount 
claimed -due . was $23,714.13 and in-, 
eluded a large- amount- of'Interest..'1

Mr. Justice Sutherland has dismis- ■ 
eed'the appeal in the case of the Port' 
Arthur Wagon Company Limited, and 
Philip Price from the decision of a 
chamber judgment winding up the 
company. Price was the owner of ten 
shares in the concern but after the 
order was granted he stated that he 
had not accepted them and held that 
he should not come under the direc
tion of the order.

Moving Picture Film. ,
J. M. Wilkinson, of Toronto, has en

tered action against the Colonial 
Film Company and the World Film 
Corporation for an injunction re
training the defendants from publish
ing or parting possession of a moving 
picture film entitled “The making of a 
boy scout.”

The appellate division has dismissed 
the appeal in the case of the Davis 
Acetylene Gas Company vs. John 
Morrison, from an order of the senior 
county court judge of Lambton Coun
ty, setting aside .the order of Junior 
Judge Taylor, under which the de
fence of John Morrison was allowed 
to be filed.

structldnS of the chairman, a sum
mary: "was prepared showing the re
sult of the investigation of allegations 
atafed^o Hive beep made either to the 
eoli misai on direct nr thru Iyl$}worship 
thfxjnayor-.’-it. dealt with two ex-em
ployes. one at whom held a temjxirary 
position au(Twas afforded pppfwtupity . 
I o secure tkher epipfbymen't bcfbre his ; 
eta r^ge}àiei)t-, with the company-iff érmin- 
atè'd. ~ ' i
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including fitters, 

rlvetters, drillers, shipwrights, ship 
carpenters, boilermakers and helpers, 
sheet iron workers ana coppersmiths.

They want as- many applications as 
they can get as only the best will be 
taken and there will have to be much 
sorting. Local applicants will be 
amined by Mechanical Engineer Seely 
of the Grand Trunk. Property Com
missioner Chisholm was in receipt of 
over 400 applications yesterday. The 
delegation will go as far west as Van
couver.

The Street Railway earnings for the 
last month were $65,000 less than for 
the same period last year, the total 
receipts for last month being $468,- 
•53-53, and the city's ‘share $93,790.

Pay Here Please.
As the banks have refused' to collect 

the taxes, arrangements

I -1J
if
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The other was extended excessive 

consideration due as it was said to be 
a hypothetical 
tern. The-loy; 
the..distribution department vyjio was 
born in Hamilton, Ontario, was Vouch
safed for by many who. are in dally] 
contact with him. Many, employes In 
lhe Immediate supervision <kf Schweng- 
er speak very highly of him. His 
loyalty to the system has never been 
doubted. The retention or dismissal of 
a man named Jocdiekc, a German, 
was In no way Influenced by Schweng- 
er as he was in a separate and distinct 
department (from the man. “Joedlckè 
was dismissed as a result of Instruc
tions from me," the general manager 
said. "As soon as I found out he was 
expressing' pro-German sentiments, i 
gave Instructions for his dismissal."

The general manager assured the 
meeting there was no lack of loyalty 
on the part of the commissioners and 
himself. He said he felt It was the 
duty of a general manager to see that 
his subordinates received fair treat
ment, provided they carry out their 
work faithfully and efficiently.

In regard to the allegations that the 
statements made In the commissioner's 
letters do not conform with those 
made to the deputation at the inter
view with the Toronto Electric Com
missioners, the reply was that he was 
not present at the Interview referred 
to and could offer no opinion. The 
letter was forwarded by the secretary 
of the commissoners by their instruc
tions and was approved unanimously 
by the whole hoard.

“Allegations that Frenchmen were 
kept on while Englishmen have been 
laid off are unfounded, a» the investi
gation shows that all hut one were 
born in Canada, i In order to more 
closely investigate the

Mr. Pearce very soon demon- 
sstrated his ability as a newspaper 
manager, and has won a place for him- 
seif in the regard and estimation of 
the business men of Toronto-

During Mr. l’carce’s newspaper 
perience his personality was most 
highly appreciated by all his assoc
iates. Among Toronto newspaper men 
he has always been most cordially 
liked: his intimate knowledge of the 
newspaper business in all its branch
er and his experience in advertising 
should prove a very valuable asset to 
the enterprising firm with which he 
has become connected.

A. McKim, Limited, is the oldest and 
largest advertising agency In Canada * 
with offices in Montreal, Toronto 
Winnipeg and London, England, and 
enjoying a reputation which js cer
tainly not second to anv other In its 
line of business. Mr. Pearce will enter 
upon his new work with the best 
wishes of every Canadian newspaper 
man.
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claim against the sys- 

*alty of C. Schwinger of
ex-
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Sir Henry Drayton.

Sir Henry Drayton, son of P. H. Drky- 
ton of Toronto, Is a young man who has 
achieved notable success within the past 
few years. 4. graduate of Osgoode Hall, 
he first served in a public capacity as 

. county crown attorney, and succeeded J. 
S, Fullerton, K.C., when the latter re
tired some years ago as corporation coun
sel for the City of Toronto. On the death 
of Judge Mabee, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Board, he became its 
chairman, and has made an admirable 
record in an exacting post.

Sir John Hendrle.
John Strathearn Hendrle, LlWu tenant- 

Governor of Ontario, is a son of the late 
"William Hendrle of Hamilton, Ont., and 
was bom In that city 58 years ago. He 
was educated at Upper Canada College. 
He entered public life on bis election as 
Mayor' of Hamilton, and In 1902 was 
elected for West Hamilton In the Ontario 
Legislature, continuing to represent that 
riding until last year, when he succeeded 
Sir John Gibson as lieutenant-governor. 
On the' defeat of the Liberal government 
in Ontario, in 1905, he entered the cabinet 
of Sir James Whitney as minister with
out portfolio. His business interests are 
extensive. In military affairs he has long 
been prominent, and he formerly 
Branded the 2nd Brigade, C.F A.

Sir Herbert Ames.
Sir Herbert Brown Ames B.A., M.P. 

a director of the Ames-Holden Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, was born in that 
City 62 years ago. His parents were New 
Englanders, and he received his educa
tion at Wtillamstowri and Easthampton, 
Mass., and at Amherst College, Mass., 
from which he was graduated in 1886. He 
was elected alderman in Montreal, 1898- 
3906, and was elected to the house of 
commons âs a Conservative for St. An
toine division in 1906, 1908 and 1911. Since 
the outbreak of the war he has toured 
thru many parts of Ontario giving illus
trated lectures oh the British navy in the 
interests of the Patriotic Fund.

-I
1

, have been
made for the collection at the following 
places: Town Hall, West Toronto; 
Oakwood High School; Town Hall 
North Toronto; Frankland School; 
city Building, Main street and Swan- 
wick avenue, and as usual 
City Hal!.

A start has been made on thé Don 
incinerator building, the contract for 
pile driving having been let to John 
Jtussell, who now has machinery on 
the ground. Street Commissioner Wil
son also announced that the inciner
ator at the island was about half com
pleted and would lie finished some 
time in July.

SIR WILLIAM PETERSON.
i\ at the

til

SELLING OF SHARE 
MERELY A BLIND;

111« I
■

i; il Evidence of William J. Smith 
Who Remembered For

mer Conversation.

M.O.H. to Suggest.
The proposed restrictions for the 

killing of -meat in Toronto slaughter 
houses was, dealt with by the board of 
control yesterday- when they conferred 
with Aid. Dunn, chairman of the 
board of health and Dr. Hastings. 
M.O.H. The doctor will make a 
port as to present regulations and the 
changes he wishes to have made, fol
lowing which the matter may be taken 
up with the Provincial Government.

The J. F. Hartz Company will erect 
a five storey brick warehouse on Hay- 
ter street, at a coast of $35,000.

The City Hall will be closed today 
a as it Is the King's birthday.

> !-

t 5I The action by the acety
lene company was to recover $2077. 
alleged due for goods sold and deliv
ered-

The Injunction granted bv Mr. 
Justice Sutherland on the application 
of E. S. Workin, restraining Robert 
Callum and Robert Callum Limited 
from selling the Yonge street tobacco 
.business to the United Cigar Com
pany or anyone else, has been en
larged by Mr. Justice Britton for one- 
week. The applicants claim 
execution creditors for $1,060.30 and 
state that they will be prevented from 
realizing on their claim if the sale is. 
allowed. 1

é com-!' Italy has come Into the war and taken the 
part of the allies, and other of the smaller 
nations In the neighborhood of the Adri
atic ate also coming in; and It may be 
that both Holland and -Switzerland will 
Join against Germany and against her 
methods and, against her attitude to
wards smaller nations and governments; 
and we believe the people of t-he United 
States will in the plainest terms declare 
against Germany,, Germany’s methods, 
Germany's Ideals and Germany’s antagon
ism to civilization.

cUccv V- . So far then can the struggle be sized 
- ■ Ac- rici-i-ÎD Pit1 to the present time. As to things in

At the 4 , V 1 America, and by that term we includeAt the resumption of-the trial in -Canada, at the moment, this continent 
the non -jury assizes at the cjty hall stands for a great business development 
vesterdav in which n- re rx- t " , from now on. The United States Is rap- ' ’ which F. L. Davison is idly recovering from the depression which 
sjtor * George- D. V-ortiés, manufac- existed there. Business Is getting bét- 
tprer, Hespeler, Ont-, and J E ter' Enormous crops arc about to ofc 
Haines or--muter Tornnfe reaped. A large market is in sight forTo5?',t0' for a de-, her products; ,and the same is froeof 
olaration ..that he 0Wn$ a One-third Canada. What Is good for the States is 
share of a' fami that ’sold - for also good for Canada and our. prospects
$450,000 by . the defendants - without ai-e for a vcr>" large strop, for high prices 
the authority of the plaintiff, William ,CT our farm products and a rapid -re-i Jrdbj» Ibs-sa «
«“.ring which Hahte» sàüd he had re~; * * \* * •
ce.ived a telegram from Davison in- We do not know of a better statement 
structlrtg - him to sell his third portion of the American point of view than the 
of the farm. The vear following following extract contained in the re-
Haines also told him (Smith) that his lle7 laaued eve,1?' week, by J. S. Bache 
Etllinc-ont of hi= chù-o , n,s & Company, a firm of Wall street t)rok.

1 wf, f 0f the farm ers- Here is what It says: 
was merely a blind to get rid of Both the business and financial 
I>9vison. situation is waiting, as far as any

The plaintiff spoke of Forbes offer- aggressive ^action is concerned, for
ingr to buy both Davison's (plaintiit’s) the ultimate outcome of our [United
and Hainès* interests out for $70,000, ®e/'man>* That the

as Haines said that it would be neces- lief. Such ineidertts as the Nebraskan >
sary to dispose of the farm so as to casualty, at this writing unexplained,
square up all their notes and business are disturbing to such a belief, but
transactions, Haines claiming that he a® a business proposition, aside from
was selling his share with the plain- Germany8’ must"14 S*em log!cal lhat

trouble. Some things weigh 
than the fact that at the moment the 
latent force of a powerful, immense
ly rich and resourceful nation is imf 
equipped to demonstrate immédiat*"" 
ly. thru army and navy, Its neverthc-' 
less existing power. The thing that 
must weigh with Germany, if she" 
gives calm consideration and good 
judgment to the problem, is that a 
break with us would mean that our 
enormous economic reserves would at 
once,- oh at least InevlUbly in the 
end, be throwh to reinforce the finan
cial machine of th6"*JUc* as a whole.

We would hrliig to this a huge ag
gregation of gold, larger than that 
possessed by any other nation In the 
world: banking resources, now at last 
happily operated thru scientific1 fi
nancial machinery and amounting to 
bililbns in the aggregate t and 
furthermore, back of the whole 

1 movement would be the potency of 
our $188,000,000,000 : of 
wealth.

Fbr there Is not the slightest doubt 
that If the nation gave itself to the 

, effort, evefy dollar, every ounce of 
energy and ability, and every drop of 
blood would be used, if necessary, to 
the very last. For it would then be
come truly a fight for,national

m
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SUES FOR DECLARATION

fli
F. E. Davison Claims Third of 

Farm Sold for Nearly 
Half Milliqn. ;

allegations 
which were made on general grounds, 
I gave instructions that each man on 
the system give his place of birth. The 
total rtuiHbeu on the pay roll in May 
was 562. Of these (he birtji place is 
as follows: 276 in Canada. 269 in tlie 
British Kmplye, 16 in the "United 
States and one in -Holland."

In conclusion the general manager 
said he was ready and willing to in
vestigate any legitimate complaints 
against the system 
them on their merits.

The city treasurer has notified the 
commission that a part of the capital 
cost of the Exhibition, approximately 
$71,000, will beyTald about July 23. 
One of the long-standing matters be- 
tween the city and the commission 
will .be settled by the commission as
suming a capital charge of $20,000 for 
old north, east and west Toronto 
dertakings.

to be

AN AIRCRAFT “CANADA.”i if Si- - » < ll
Editor World : It may -be Interesting 

to some of your readers to know that 
I have received a special letter by this 
surit from Evelyn - Wrench, the organ
izer and secretary of the Overseas 
Club; informing me that he had. ar
ranged with the director of military 
aeronautics to present to the Royal 
Flying Corps the first aeroplane of 
the flotilla of aircraft which thé. club 
hopes to be subscribed for by the1 
dominions overseas- 

The second aircraft is to be called 
“Canada,” for which about one-jiaif of 
the cost has already been received, 
of this amount I have collected up
wards of $1,600, so that with a little 
further effort, we ought to be able to 
have the aircraft “Canada" flying by 
Dominion Day. Everyone should 
strive towards that end.

I V
Sir Gilbert Parker. Bart, 

sir Gilbert Parker, Bart. was born 
near Cobourg, Ontario, in 1862 educated 
at Trinity University, Toronto, edited 
Sunday newspaper in Australia, traveled 
about the South Sea Islands and other 
remote parts of the east, and in Europe; 
went to London, achieved distinction as 
s writer, and has written novels, mostly 
on phases of Canadian life and history, 
His stories of the Canadian West and of 
life in the Northwest Mounted Police at 
a time when it was more romantic than 
It Is at present, brought him a wide 
vogue. He has been a member of the im
perial parliament for Gravesend since 
3900, and Is a Unionist In politics. When 
the war broke out he devoted consider
able of his literary labors to an elucida
tion of the British cause, 
range from “The Seats of the Mighty" to 
"The Judgment House." They are fif
teen or twenty in number, and are fa
miliar to every reader of fiction.

i and deal with '' ■
i

I
SIR HENRY DRAYTONI f
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LfAOERS PUT TO DEATHI

SOCIETY ONLY HELD
A BUSINESS SESSION

j

His novel*
Fane Sewell*

Many German Officers Were Kill
ed Before Uprising Was 

Put Down.

On account of the mourhing thru- 
out the country over our recent losses 
we thought that it would be ad- 
visable not to have anything of a 
festive or literary character,’’ said A. 
* • Huntçr, secretary of the Ontario 
Historical Society, which held its an- 
nual meeting yesterday afternoon- 
The original program was to have ex
tended over three days, but <ftving to 
the elimination, of research 
was but a short business session.

Mention was made of the fact that 
during the past year there had been 
two resignations, and th^t five 
mers had been called by death : Hon. 
Rc-berl; Jaffrav Professor Cecil F. La- 
veil, Henry H Lyman. G 'S- Patrick 
and Lieut,-Colonel H. C. Rogers-

During the year ‘the society received 
3a9 books, 368 pamphlets apd 321 
minor prints .with the business 
venue amounting to $358.

As a means of raising funds to pro
vide linen for the Toronto University 
Base Hospital, the-Queen City Chap
ter of the Order of the Eastern Star 
has appointed a committee consisting 
of twenty ladies each of whom is to 
turn into the fund a certain sum by- 
Tuesday next. In this connection Mrs. 
L. Howard, associate matron, has 
ranged a matinee at the Playhouse 
Theatre, College street, on Friday- 
The theatre has been kindly donated 
by M. J. Thaler, while the various 
film exchanges have promised to send 
at least one of their best feature films. 
Several of the best local artists have 
also volunteered their services, 
matinee will commence at 
and will be continuous until 5,30. 
mission will be by ticket or silver 
collection at the door.

IF COAL IS STOPPED
THERE WILL BE LOSSf Sir William Peterson.

Fir William Peterson, principal and 
vice-chancellor of McGill University, 
Montreal, besides his work as an educa
tionist, is reputed as an author of con
siderable merit, and just the other dav 
n Hew volume from his pen was publish
ed lri Dondon. It deals with Canadian 
«Ufalrs and is receiving favorable men
tion In the reviews. Sir William is the 
(son of a Scotch merchant of l>eith, and 
«10 was educated at Edinburgh Univer
sity and Corpus Christ! College, Oxford. 
Die also studied in Germany. He Is a 
• iaseical scholar, and he occupied chairs 
Bn Edinburgh and Vtunder universities 
Die was honored with the degree of LL.d" 
by St. Andrew's and Princeton Universi
ties. He first gained a literary reputa
tion by Ids translations of Quintilian's

Possible That Eighty Pei Cent, of 
Freight May Be* Diverted. Special Cable to The Tsronlo Werld.

■ ATHENS. -June 2.—A , number of1 
Turkish troops on the GaHiJoli 

Superintendent H- E. Whittenberg- j insula revolted, being egged by Turk- 7 
of the Grand Trunk lines in On- I i*b officers. Many German officers and» 

tkrio. is reported from "London as Rub-officers were killed. Other troops’
were called up. to quell the rising andy 
they captured T3 revolutionary Turk
ish officers. These were sent t»-Con-, 
etantinople where they were court* 
martialled and condemned to death/ 
Sentence was carried out with all pos
sible speed. _ At Chataija. the Turks' 
continue to make fortification*. Hex-ere 
fighting coiftiaues at Gallipoli. After 
the arrival of reinforcements yester
day between Kaba Tepo and Krithia, 
a Turkish company managed to break 
the allies lines with the assistance c# 
ships. Many were killed ancj the re- " 

The . Dominion inaiiider surrendered.

ft
decide to avert 

more
Pontiff.

work, it1
A} Ihaving said that the company's coal 

hitherto, brought over the London and 
Port Stanley" Railway would be di
verted after ‘the electrification of the 
local. road, 
cent, of the Port Stanley line's busi
ness.' ami the loss of this carriage 
will seriously affect Sir Adam Beck's 
project»-

Two hundred .or more Oijtarlo mu
nicipalities arc interested in the hydro 
and hydro-radtajs. and if there is any 
"trouble the G.T.R may have to face 

; a big appQsitilm.
Railway Commission has advised the 
London Commission of certain vested 
rights os between the. I-xandon and 
Port. Stanley add Grand Trunk lines. 
The final order has not yet been 
made, but the electrified municipal 
line. Port Stanley to Ivondon. will be 
carrying passengers within a month. 
Sir Adam Beck Is silent in l• gard to 
the matter, but is unperturbed as to 
the results.

mem-*
Coal has been 80 perSIR HERBERT AMES
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JEWISH COMPOSITION

FOR JEWISH AUDIENCE

Unique Entertainment Given-Last 
Night in Massey Hall Well 

Attended.
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tmh JURY SAID THAT HEWSON’S 
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Gore Bay Man Fell Under Wheelsj 
When Trying to Board i 

Train.

Massey Hall was theSR .. „ centre of at-
tractioir for the Jewish element in 
Torontp last night, when about 2500 
turned out to attend a very unique 
entertainment, all the numbers that 
were rendered being of Jewish 
position. The -Toronto Juvenile Band 
under the leadership of Professer 
Glass, distinguished itself in then- in 
.terpretjition of "William Tell,” and 
tlie selections that fololwed contri
buted immensely to a very successful 
program.

Fr;-itfii mm national
.
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No blame was attached to anyone 

in connection with the dint It of lieni'V 
C- Hew son. v.'ben an inque st ,v;i4 inid 
at the morgue last nigh*., ilews-m." 
who li ved in Gore Bay, i rie J -to board, 
a moving C.P.R, train at Locust IMii, 
on May 25, and fell under me wheels.» 
The train was just p-iihn-.r out of tin» 
station, and tlie engineer did not see, 
the man trying to board it. Coroner, 
Wingham conducted the inquest.

Coroner Butt opened an inquest in-' 
to tha death of Ernest Roberts, who' 
was injured at the Motordrome ont 
May 22. and died on Tuesday in SU 
Michael's Hospital. >
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And vet The World/thinks the L'n'tSsd 
States will break with Germany. And 
that will end Germany.

TAKES IMPORTANT POSTThe 
o'clockrf-ii Ad-J

SIR JOHI^^HENDRIEHOTEL TECK TORONTO MUSICIANS
GIVE BIG PROGRAMVI I l or fifty cents the Hotel Teok 

a lunelieun daily from 11.30 
that eclipses the best dinners 
vkcSame price’ AIso a In carte

LITTLE SICK ONESserve 
to 2.30 

served at 
ser-

x GOING TO ISLAND Massed Band Concert at Exhibi
tion Park Tonight Will Be a 

Feature.

Il r " A
Lakeside Home Made Very Com

fortable Until New Building is 
Ready for Patients.Our Special &SLà*

|*|
tak.-ii h pi;emmcnt<'ilurrost'tinr'rro?estant 
education in the Province of Quebec and
to Thé ClScal RevUwrablC CU',t, ii)ulor

Toronto musicians will give a mass
ed hand concert in Exhibition Park 
this evening at 8 o’clock. A very at
tractive program has been arranged. 
The number of men engaged is more 
than 850 and as there will be no city 
park band concerts this summer the 
event should appeal to all lovers of 
music. A monster parade was held 
last night thru the downtown section.

ARRANGING EXCURSION-

WOUNDED HUSBAND
HAS FRIEND WRITEI m«

The Lakeside Home Hospital for 
Sick ChildrenToday £E!É Tomorrow opens today at the 
Isle nil- Since the fire on April 22 it has 
been strictly renovated. The Heather 
Cliib tubercular patients will be look
ed after in a large tent, which- has 
beirn put" up on the north side of the 
grounds. The trustees have elected 
general portable steel bindings, in
cluding a dispensary and made 
other improvements, 
ing; can lie used until a new and 
lalfcer structure is erectv,!- ]t. the 
meantime the service at tlie Lril:°side 
wtv be as complete as possibly until 
the erection cf the new home 

The little Patients will

Mis. A. Harland. 74 Seneca street/ 
North Earlscuuit. Fair bank, is in receipt; 

•of a postcard from Lazarcth, Krtcgwe" 
hangenenlagev. Ohrdruf. from her hue-- 
band. Pie. A. Harland. 3rd Battalion, yes 
tevday, stating he is a prisoner of war.» 
The wording on the card is as follows: 
“My dear wife: You will have been anxl -’ 
ous thru not nearing from me, but I was- 
wounded and was taken prisoner. I am 
wounded in the rtglft arm and chest (1, 
am writing this for your husband) and- 
he wants you to send a light parcel ofj; 
tobacco, chocolate, etc. With love, wi.'ei 
and boys. Signed. A. Harland.” 

j Printed it the bottom of the poètes id I 
I In French and English are the following? 
I insl-uctlons: "It Is absolutely noccraffy# 

to add to the address the number of tliejf 
prisoner.

/ Danic?n3l,e,!nroUGordonrdSnAC"M"G' 
LL.D.. C.M.G.,
70 years ago He

Boys’ Splendid Bloomers, In .tweeds 
and khakis, 59c. A pair of these 
splendid pants apd one of our shirt 
waists at 60c, 76c or $1,00, makes 
a cheap summer suit.
15 years.

B.D., D.D., 
born at Pictou. N-S.

, , , was educated at Pic-
toil Academy, University of Glasgow and 
University of Berlin and was ordabied
tond în",lMfitryH°t th® Church of Scot- 
iana in 1866., He was pastor
Andrew's Vhurcli, Ottawa. 1867-1882 and 
w111 2 *? 1887 was bead of Knox Col-

Hc served as chaplain 
of th<- 90th Regiment (Winnipeg Rifles) 
thru the northwest campaign of ISS-'i. He 
f'a'v* Andrew's Church. Hall-
fax. ISSi-1S.H, and was subsequently pro- 
fessor of systematic theology in the 
Prerbyterian College, Halifax. In ion; 
he succeeded the late Principal Grant 
Quceu s Uuivoisitj,

v. <

M<-
Sizes 5 to of St. s-.-veral 

All these build-c
On Saturday, June 19, the Brother

hood of Painters and Decorators will 
hold its annual excusion to Queons- 
ten Heights- 
sports will he run off. and the commit
tee, .1. Marshall, president. Thomas 
Andrews. secretary, and F Front 
treasurer, aie leaving nothing undon 

mM* é» «.■

■I Oak Hall Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*. A good program of

J. C ^OOMBES, Mjt . .... leave the
hospital in carriages on Friday m rn- 
ing at 10 o clock for the tcr.'y -1.-t-.i
tbq.nfyfit ■rtiRgir _________

Charles T. Pearce, foAner general 
'•/ manager of The Toronto News, is new 
e^Torunto manager of A- McKim, Llm-

J
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SiR GILBERT PARKER, BART. I'lea.^o nnrwcr by letter 
legibly ;i nci shortly. Do not ypeak of th9011 z
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